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Cartmel College JCR Executive Committee
Minutes of the Executive Meeting held on Sunday 1st June 2014
Present
Zeus Stapleton
DionysusBrind
AsclepiusApter
Ploutos Duckers
Eros Payne-Mcglen
HygieiaFinnigan
Ares Eldridge
Nike Sturt-Scobie
Hera Trotter
Hephaestus Bentley
Hermes Hurst
Muse Griffin
Apologies
Helena TendeDez
Charlotte Arnold
Amir Kursun
Absent

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President
Vice President: Socials and Events
Vice President: Education and Welfare
Democracy and Finance Officer
Men‟s Welfare Officer
Women‟s Welfare Officer
Men‟s Sports Officer
Women‟s Sports Officer
Social Secretary
Events Technician
Communications Officer
Magazine Editor

5.2.
5.3.

Social Secretary
Communications Officer
International Officer

Welcome
Hej!
Apologies
Sean accepted Helena‟s, Charlotte‟s and Amir‟s apologies.
Minutes of the last meeting
Minutes were unanimously approved
Matters arising
None. Quelle surprise.
Officers reports
5.1. Welfare Officers (MP & SF)
MP:Went to EWD with Sophie, main thing was County proposed
exam stress relief event, Ellen said no as budget is unrealistic, Anna
Lee proposed the formation of a liberation council, this was shot
down, as only people who self defines can attend the meeting, joe o
Neil said liberation council should fall under EWD councils mandate,

5.4.

it annoys me, met up with Amir, Sophie about our event, will
research board for the event
SF: Had LGBTQ* discussed Gaystrav going to be giving out
wristbands for £1 entry for it at Founders, want to put stuff in college
magazine about association in Freshers week, saying they would
put people on the JCR for Freshers week, so they can be a point of
contact, environment and ethics only 5 people attended, was meant
to discuss petting zoo, new CCO and FTOs will look into it, talked
about meetings considering rolling it into EWD, (PA: Are they going
to release letter? SF: Not sure if they will TS: I read the letter
argument was poor, it was literally petting zoos are bad Lancaster is
good so we should ban them PA: Reindeers did look miserable at
Christmas market)
International Officer (AK)
AK: No officer report submitted. (Probably revising in the library)
Sports Officers (KSS & JE)
KSS: Carter shield came 4th only had 5 people, were the underdogs
met with sports captains to discuss social, messaged Buddha and
Lounge it's going to be on Thursday, there is a theme famous pairs,
spoken to them to include termly meeting, looked at prize for pool
tournament, 1st prize pool queue, 2nd prize considering 50ps, could
do a voucher system, 3rd prize go burrito, might need two queues,
football don't want to share footballs (greedy), rounders‟ next week
for Carter Shield (TS mentions an anecdote about inner thigh burn)
JE: During the meeting spoke to Lexi and Alex about the auction, if
we want to auction off netball girls has to be next week, had10-11
volunteers for auctions from football team (LADS!) speaking to Tom
Hall and KamBaqai about getting more volunteers. (Tom offers his
thanks for sorting everything #Motivational)
Social Secretaries (HT & LT)
HT: Savaged Michael‟s head with a pair of scissors for his
Uganda project after the quiz.Attended the quiz which was hosted
by Tom Stapleton and Dad, decent turn out for such a busy period
which was good, also was a good quiz.SEG was cancelled this
week as majority of people attending had sent apologies for exams,
plus there was no real agenda according to Natalie Collins.
Nominated people for LUSU awards. Was unable to attend Extrav
meeting, and fresher‟s week meeting, which was held by LUSU on
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5.5.

5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

Wednesday due to revision. Will do my best to keep up with
important information during this period. Changed sport‟s social
date as Alex Taylor suggested. I have informed Lounge about the
change, they are okay with this.Informed Lounge about Monopoly
social date change, they are also okay with this and I informed
them that it will be Tom Stapleton who is dealing with them now (I
think maybe Tom, you should message them so they know who you
are, whenever you can). Emailed Tom Stapleton the Monopoly
chance card templates. Sean, Laura and I have decided to sell
Monopoly shirts at £3 each. Happy with this pro-student decision.
Will be meeting with Jonathan and Laura to discuss sport auction
and BBQ on Wednesday. Free to sell t-shirts next week for
monopoly bar crawl and will be able to do sober duty for it on the
Friday. Got some reading materials from MIND during fundraising
(how to cope with stress, student life, loneliness, etc) which I am
passing over to welfare peepz to keep in the office should anybody
come to them with a problem, they‟ve got some good tips in there.
(Not that I needed to read them or anything...)
LT: Monopoly social this Friday, no SEF no agenda items, helped
out with extra stuff.
Events Technician (SB)
Spoke to porter about film night can do it in Brandrigg room through
the projector, helped out with Extrav
Communications Officers (CA & AH)
CA: Sorted about elections poster.
AH: Made Extrav event page, got posters to print off for elections
Magazine Editor (DG)
Second magazine nearly done, trying to get them both out together
busy with revision.
Democracy and Finance Officer (SD)
Sent out nominations notice. Hustings is next Sunday at 8pm
(trialling buzzwords bingo). Approved LUSU‟s strategic decision
which people will vote on in week 8. Did a few forms, picked up the
latest set of accounts. (TS: Poorly timed the elections a lot of
clashes with events like founders etc SD: It is poorly timed as it
clashes with first year exams which are the main „market‟ for JCR
recruits, not a lot I can do about it)
Vice President: Education and Welfare (PA)

6.

Went to attend EWD but forget my money, spoke to fresher rep
applicants on year abroad they have a later deadline, setting up
interviews for them this week, (LT: Will post exam timetable on
group so you know when people are free KS: Captains wanted to
be fresher reps so they can get a few more people for trials PA: Just
send me the names, don't how many we need TS: Edwina sent me
an email about it PA: Not sure how many blocks we'll have TS: “She
doesn't have a clue” (SD‟s note: I was told to minute that, this
opinion doesn‟t reflect the JCR‟s opinion or my own))
5.10. Vice President: Social and Events (TB)
Trying to chase down contracts, been busy with exams Toms
picked up the slack (SD: Rider list for acts do you want me to
compile? TB: Yes PA: Have we got dry ice? TS: No PA: I had loads
in the lab last week)
5.11. President (TS)
Did the quiz, intro week meeting on Tuesday had some better ideas
for stuff to do, Pres-com had to go through the new budgets,
colleges will be down £1200, money's been cut into innovation fund,
LGBTQ's budget is now £0, sugar is going to close in 4-6 years
apparently, discussed block grant, cut Scan's budget, done a lot
with extrav, thanks to everyone, been talking to Amazeballs (Josh
Dean), whenever anyone's free to come paint come on down, we
need cardboard (PA: I can source it, have we got a plan? TS: Yes
decorations and floor plan MP: Alex Chau is amazing TS: other
extravs opinion? TB: Why did Fylde change? PA: Furness theme is
shit LT: I was surprised,it‟s a good theme but confusing TS:
Lonsdale had a shocker with promotion)
Agenda Point
6.1. World Cup (SD)
SD: Are we doing anything for it? I know Sugar are showing the
England game
PA: Why didn't we do anything like a mini-World Cup with bar
sports, was going to ask Edweena about nationalities so we could
do a World Cup
SD: We could do the big games like opening game in the bar
Pa: Odd times the game will be shown, do we have a TV license?
SD: Yes
PA: Will look into doing it in the Brandrigg room
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6.2.

7.

8.

Welfare campaigns (TS)
TS: Time? Day?
MP: Didn't think about that
TS: Think about that

AOB
7.1.

JCR Camera (PA)
PA: JCR camera are we still getting one?
SD: There's room or there should be room for it
SB: There's one in the DJ booth it's very old
TB: Don't think it works
Pa: Will go check it after this
Action point
8.1. Extrav Promotion (Everyone)
Post in blocks, share etc
8.2. Welfare event date (MP,SF, AK, PA)
Pick a time and date for event
8.3. Events to attend this week (Everyone)
Carter shield Sunday at 1 and Hustings at 8 in the JCR
8.4. Fresher rep interviews (PA)
Set them up.
Minute taker:
Sean Duckers, Democracy and Finance Officer

